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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In support of U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) efforts to address
deaths in baby cribs, Directorate for Epidemiology staff conducted an analysis of fatal
crib-related incidents that occurred between January 1, 1997, and July 15, 2002.
Highlights of this analysis are as follows:
Ø During this time period, a total of 156 crib-related deaths were reported to CPSC.
About 80 percent of the victims were younger than one year, and about 60 percent of
the victims were male. Most deaths resulted from positional asphyxia or suffocation,
and occurred in the victim’s home.
Ø Of the 156 deaths, 62 involved full-size cribs, 17 involved non- full-size or portable
cribs, and 77 involved cribs of unknown type.
Ø While age of the crib was often unknown, few of the cribs appeared to be ne w. Many
appeared to be older models in poor condition. In some cases, repairs had been
attempted with such items as shoelaces, string, dishtowels, wire, coat hangers, tape,
and inappropriate hardware.
Ø Most often, positional asphyxia/suffocation was reported without extensive detail
about the circumstances involved, although bedding items were frequently reported as
being present. Other deaths involved hardware problems; entrapment between the
crib and another object; entanglement in window covering cords near the crib;
entrapment between the mattress and side rail; structural failure; improper mattresses;
and bedding entanglement.
Ø Almost all of the cases involving hardware problems involved missing or loose
screws, brackets, or other attachment devices that fastened the sides of the cribs to the
end panels. Generally, a side of the crib would loosen, creating a space that the child
would slip through, and become entrapped by the head or chest. Structural failures of
cribs most often involved broken or missing crib rails or slats.
Ø It appears that mandatory and voluntary efforts to address entrapment from improper
slat spacing, entanglement on corner post projections, entrapment in end panel
cutouts, and failure of mattress support hardware have been reasonably successful.
However, problems remain with the re-use of cribs, particularly with regard to
attachment hardware. Improved performance requirements and/or construction
techniques may be needed to address this hazard. Other actions may be needed to
inform consumers of the dangers of using structurally unsound cribs, improper
mattresses, and cribs near window covering cords. Also, it is important to continue to
provide parents and caregivers with information about a safe sleep environment for
infant s and young children.
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CRIB-RELATED DEATHS
I.

BACKGROUND

In recent years, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) has received
reports of about 30 deaths annually from crib-related incidents involving infants and
toddlers. While crib-related deaths have declined considerably from the yearly toll of
150 to 200 in the early 1970’s, the number of deaths with cribs remains higher than with
any other nursery product.
Past CPSC efforts to address crib-related hazards have included the publication of
mandatory standards for full-size cribs in 1973 and non-full-size cribs in 1976. These
standards included requirements for side height, slat spacing, mattress fit, and other
aspects of crib performance and construction. In 1982, these standards were amended to
include mandatory requirements that prohibited hazardous cutouts in crib end panels.
CPSC staff has also been involved in the development of voluntary standards for cribs
through ASTM International, a voluntary consensus standards organization (previously
known as the American Society for Testing and Materials). Standards to address
additional hazards of 1) entanglement on corner posts on full-size and non- full-size cribs
and 2) structural and mechanical failures of full-size cribs were originally published in
1986 and 1988, respectively. An ASTM voluntary standard for the performance of nonfull-size cribs was published in 1997. In April 1999, the voluntary standard for full-size
cribs was revised to include improved slat requirements. This standard was published in
June 1999. CPSC’s mandatory rulemaking to address crib slat disengagement hazards,
initiated in 1996, is currently on hold, pending evaluation of industry conformance to the
revised voluntary standard.
A March 1994 CPSC staff analysis of crib-related deaths that occurred from 1989
through 1991 revealed that many crib-related deaths occurred in older, previously used
models. Infants often became entrapped when the side or end of the crib separated from
the rest of the crib structure, usually because of missing or loose attachment hardware.
Other deaths involved entrapment between the mattress and crib side due to an
undersized or improper mattress; entrapment due to missing, dislodged, or improperly
attached mattress support hardware; entanglement of pacifier cords, clothing, or other
items around a child’s neck on crib corner posts or other crib components; entrapment
between broken, missing, or improperly spaced crib slats; and entanglement in nearby
window covering cords or other items attached to the crib or adjacent wall.
This analysis is intended to provide a current overview of the circumstanc es involved in
crib-related deaths, with an emphasis on hardware and other structural and performance
problems which could be addressed through improvements to existing safety standards or
other remedial efforts.
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II.

METHODOLOGY

Fatal crib-related incidents included in this analysis were obtained from a retrospective
review of CPSC data files. 1 These files were searched for incidents that occurred
between January 1, 1997, and July 15, 2002, using product codes for portable cribs
(product code 1529); cribs, non-portable (product code 1543); and cribs, not specified
(product code 1545). Products that were marketed as portable crib/play yard
combinations were included only if the product was used primarily as a crib (as reported
by the owner). Deaths involving Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) were excluded.
During this time period, a total of 156 deaths were reported to CPSC. It should be noted,
however, that this is a minimum figure, because CPSC does not necessarily receive
reports of all product-related deaths that occur, and because reporting is not yet complete
for all sources for some years. Of these, CPSC conducted telephone or on-site
investigations of 101, or almost two-thirds, of the cases, although the level of detail
available about the circumstances involved varied considerably.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Age and Sex
In the 156 fatal incidents, the victims ranged from less than one month to 26 months of
age, although about 80 percent were younger than one year (Table 1). About 60 percent
of the victims were male.

Cause of Death
In most cases, death resulted from positional asphyxia or suffocation. Other deaths
resulted from ligature strangulation or hanging (window cords), and one death resulted
from a broken neck (fall).

Location of Incident
While the location of the incident was not reported in 48 cases, most of the remaining
incidents (92 of 108) occurred in the victim’s home. An additional 12 deaths occurred in
childcare settings, and 4 occurred in foster homes.

1

CPSC data files included the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS); In -Depth
Investigation File (INDP); Death Certificate File (DCRT); and Injury or Potential Injury Incident File
(IPII), which consists of medical examiner and coroner reports, newspaper clippings, consumer
complaints, government referrals, reports from emergency physicians and other sources.
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Few of the cribs, portable or non- full- size, appeared to be new. A total of 11 cribs were
reported to be less than three years old, while 22 were reported to be three years or older.
An additional 16 cribs of unknown age were reported to have been previously used, and
thus were probably not new. Information available about the remaining 107 cribs for
which age was unknown suggested that many were older models in poor condition. In
some cases, repairs had been attempted with such items as shoelaces, string, dishtowels,
wire, coat hangers, tape, and inappropriate hardware. In a number of other cases, the
caregivers had pushed the crib up against the wall or other object to stabilize a loose side.
In at least one case, the crib was reported to have been retrieved from a garbage
dumpster. Often, the caregivers were reported to have been unaware of the hazards
involved.

Hazard Patterns
Incidents were classified into hazard patterns according to the circumstances involved,
although detailed information was not always available. While some cases fit into more
than one category, an effort was made to choose the most specific pattern possible.
Overall, the greatest number of deaths (54) involved positional asphyxia/suffocation, a
broad category that included a number of cases for which extensive detail about the
circumstances was not available. This was followed by hardware problems (29 deaths);
entrapment between the crib and another object (13 deaths); entanglement in window
covering cords near the crib (12); entrapment between the mattress and side rail, with
furthe r detail unknown (11); structural failure (10); improper mattress (9); bedding
entanglement (8); and other or unknown circumstances (10). Tables 3, 4, and 5 present
the hazard patterns by the ages of the victims involved, the types of cribs involved, and
the ages of cribs involved, respectively.
Positional Asphyxia/Suffocation. A total of 54 cases were included in this category,
many reported in such general terms as, “positioned face-down in crib,” or “died of
positional asphyxia while lying in crib.” In about one-half of the cases, bedding items
were mentioned as being present in the crib, although their role in the death was often not
clear. Items mentioned included pillows, blankets, bumper pads, comforters, a quilt, a
“cover,” and “bedding.” In one additional case, the infant was reported to have been
suffocated by a large stuffed bear lying on top of her. The victims in these 54 incidents
tended to be younger than those associated with other hazard patterns, in that about 80
percent of the victims were younger than 6 months of age and 94 percent of the victims
were younger than one year. Information about the cribs involved in these cases was not
well-reported.
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Entrapment between Crib and Other Object. In the 13 cases included in this category, it
was reported that the infant died of positional asphyxia whe n he or she became entrapped
between the crib and another object such as a dresser, bed, wall, or windowsill. In one
case, the victim became entrapped between the crib and a piece of plywood that was
placed on top of the crib to confine the victim. In some instances, particularly with
slightly older children, it appeared that entrapment occurred when the child tried to climb
out of the crib and fell between the crib and other object. In one such case, the bumper
pad in the crib was 12 inches high and the distance from the top of the mattress to the top
of the side rail was 15 inches, suggesting to the coroner that the child may have used the
bumper pad to climb out. In the cases involving infants younger than 6 months of age,
little detail was available about the circumstances. It is possible that some reports of
younger victims being “wedged between a crib and bed” actually involved cases in which
the infant, who had been left on a bed, rolled into the gap between the bed and an
adjacent crib. While the types of cribs involved in this category were not well- reported,
all of the cribs of known type were full-size.
Entanglement in Window Cords. In 12 cases, children became entangled in window
covering cords near the crib. Most of these incidents involved children 12 months of age
or older, who are possibly more active and more able to reach the cords than younger
children. Most of the cribs involved in these cases were full-size—while this may not be
meaningful, it is possible that the greater height associated with full-size cribs allowed
easier access to the cords than many portable cribs would.
Entrapment between Mattress and Side Rail. In the 11 cases in this category, the victims
were reported to have been found entrapped between the mattress and side of the crib.
Because details were sparse, more specific classification was not possible. It is possible
that some of these cases involved cribs with loose sides due to structural or hardware
problems, or cribs with undersized mattresses. All but one of the victims was younger
than one year of age. While not well reported, all the cribs of known type were full-size.
Structural Failure. Failure of the structural components of the crib was reported in 10
cases. These included entrapment deaths that resulted from breakage of full- size crib
rails or slats, missing slats on full-size cribs, collapsing metal support bars on portable
cribs, and a broken floor on a portable crib. Only two of the cribs were reported to have
been less than a year old.
Improper Mattress. In the nine cases included in this category, five were reported to have
involved mattresses that were too small for the crib, allowing the child to become
entrapped between the mattress and crib side. Two cases involved a recalled mattress
that became compressed under the infant in a way that allowed the child to become
entrapped between the mattress and the bottom slats of his crib. In another case, a foam
pad had been used as a mattress in a portable crib, resulting in suffocation. In the last
case, a child became entrapped between the mattress and mesh side of a portable crib
after an extra mattress had been added to the original product by the mother. All of the
infants involved in these cases were younger than one year of age.
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Bedding Entanglement. In these eight cases, infants were found asphyxiated from
bedding items entangled around their head or torso. Examples of this scenario included:
“found dead in crib with blanket around neck,” and “child entangled in crib blanket while
sleeping.” The types of bedding reported to have been involved in these incidents
included sheets (a “large sheet,” a “fitted crib sheet,” a “flannel sheet,” a “twin-size
sheet,” and “the crib’s sheet”) and blankets (a “blanket,” a “crib blanket,” and a “homemade blanket”). All but one of the victims in these incidents were 6 to 10 months of age.
Other/Unknown. Ten cases were included in this category. These involved misassembly
of a metal crib (two cases), clothing becoming entangled on a crib corner post, a pacifier
ribbon becoming caught on a crib rail, a fall from a crib, overlay in a crib by an older
infant, entrapment in a hole in the side of a mesh crib, improper replacement of a missing
crib end panel with wood paneling (leaving a gap), and overly wide slat spacing. In one
case, the circumstances involved in the death were not reported.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Past CPSC research on crib-related deaths revealed hazards with old, used, and
structurally unsound cribs. However, it is clear that the number of reported deaths has
declined considerably since the 1970’s and that some of the previously identified
problems now occur less frequently. Based on our current findings, it appears that
mandatory and voluntary efforts to address entrapment from improper slat spacing,
entanglement on corner post projections, entrapment in end panel cutouts, and failure of
mattress support hardware have been reasonably successful, in that few such cases were
recently identified. However, deaths in cribs continue to occur, and strategies need to be
developed to address them.
In terms of crib performance, problems remain with continued use and re-use of these
products. Due to lack of information about some cases, the extent of this problem is
somewhat unclear. However, it is evident that in a number of cases, attachment hardware
becomes loose or lost entirely. Repairs are often inadequate, and consumers continue to
place their babies in these unsafe cribs. Perhaps there are economic aspects to the
continued use of these products, and probably some lack of awareness of the hazards.
Regardless, it seems prudent to explore requirements that would improve the
performance of attachment hardware or minimize the need for these items in the
construction of cribs.
Other actions may be needed to inform consumers of the hazards of using structurally
unsound cribs, improper mattresses, and cribs near window covering cords. These are
areas in which CPSC has used a variety of informational efforts. However, new parents
may not be aware of crib-related hazards previously publicized. Clearly, it is important
to continue to provide parents and caregivers with information about a safe sleep
environment for infants and young children.
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